
FOUR GRAND FEATURES
YOU GET nopE

Exclusivsness, Beauty, Style, Low Price
Everything shown is exclusive with us.

Everything shown is beautiful Millinery.
Everything shown is of the latest style.

Everything shown is priced as low as quality will permit.

Saturday's Special Will Be
Our exclusive showing of superb millinery at

$5.00, $6.75 and $8.50
THE SEASON'S SENSATION is the popular "College
Inn" Hat for Misses and Girls 27Jj JJflfJ 3 75

x 1 tl V 11 I

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Mavs Boot print It.
John A. Gentleman for coroner.
Xeo Hoffman, undertaker, new location,

16 th and Jones. Tel. Douglaa 8901.

T. A. Bln.hart photographer, removed
to Eighteenth and Farnam atreeta.

Boaansa asml-anthracl- 17.50 per ton.
Central Coal and Coke Co. of Cmaha.

Trill Srsaa Suits and Prince Alberta,
lateat styles, at Vollmers. 107 8. 18th Bt.

Whoever saves a portion of hla aalary
will find the advantages of the City Bav-ing- e

Bank very much to hla convenience.
On atook of fall and winter woolena la

complete. An order placed now may be
filled at your convenience. Ouckert
McDonald, 817 South Fifteenth atraet.

1 Cent, pabable aa promptly and
regularly aa January 1 and July 1 coma
around, la a very satisfactory rate. For
full Information ace The Conservative, ISM.
Harney street

Stay Build Elevator This rail The Ne-
braska Hay and Grain oompany may build
an elevator on lta site In Council Bluffs
thla fall, Instead of waiting until spring,
aa was proposed when the elevator waa
first projected. The matter la under con-
sideration now and will be settled within a
week or two.

Zzodus of Oraln Dealer The exodus
of grain dealers from the Board of Trade
to the Brandels building will begin Satur-
day. The. Grain exchange will move Mon-
day. Dr. Flckea and Dr. Conned have
secured offices In the Board of Trade build-
ing and other business and professional
men are negotiating for space.

nit to Ami ill Taxes The suit of John
N. Chan of South Omaha against the city
of South Omaha to annul the special taxes
for the repaying of Twenty-fourth-stre- et

waa begun before Judge Kennedy Friday.
Chan assort the repaying could not
legally be ordered, as a majority of property
ownera on the atreet had protested against
It. He also, contends the law under which
It waa done waa unconstitutional and the
history of repavlng ordinance was faulty:,

Bit; Dodge ' County Cora S. J. Brown
of the Trans-Mlsslssip- pl Grain company
had three mammoth ears of corn on ex

etc.

worsted yarns. Oriental
effects in reds and greens.
Sell usually for $2.15. Spe-
cial each,

PRETTY RIGS Made
ltt-yar- d pieces of Axmln-ste- r

and Wilton Carpets,
with friuge on both
The regular of thes
Is $3.50 to $3. Special

each
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hibition on the floor of the Omaha Grain
exchange Friday, which excited the ad-
miration of all the traders. The corn was
grown near North Bend and was sent In
by Dowling ft Purcell, elevator owners at
that place. "If the corn la all like that
Dodge county must have an enormous
yield," said those who saw the ears.

Ballroado Will Show 1m-Ka-nsas rail-
roads are making arrangements to with-
draw all special rates, clergymen rates and
special privileges which have been In ef-
fect to this time. This will be done on the
day the railroads put In effect the
passenger fare rate under protest, for on
that day the railroads will see to It that
2 cents Is the minimum rate as well aa
the maximum. To that end the railroads
are clearing the slates of all special privi-
leges and he who rldea will have to pay 3
cents a mile.

Transfer of afegeatn Property Deeds
have been recorded transferring from the
varloua helra of the late J. G. Megeath to
the Douglas Security company 100 or more
parcels of real estate belonging to the
estate. The Douglaa Security company
waa organized for the purpose of handling
the real property in the estate. The deeds
were given by Ida J. Megeath and George
W, Megeath of Omaha, Joseph P. Megeath
of Salt Lake City, Samuel A. Megeath of
Franklin, Pa., and Edgar B. Robinson,
attorney for the estate.

Sprinter Oatehea Chickens For being
the champion sprinter of the crowd, C. H.
Andrews, an employe at Union station, was
rewarded by catching three chickens which
escaped from the rooms Thursday,
and was arrested for stealing, but later
dismissed. Andrews told In police court
how many chickens escaped from the crates
and that expressmen would not stop to run
thera down. It Is an unwritten law that
whoever catches the chickens may have
them for pot pie or with spaghetti. An-
drews waa able to catch three out of five
which, escaped Thursday.

Who Shall Sara Dead Animal The
legal between Jamea Whelan and
the City Garbage company for the pri-
vilege of hauling dead animals out of the
city of Omaha waa begun before Judge
Sutton Friday morning. Whelan claims
ha has" a contract for three years to do
all the work In the city and that hla agree

Orchard & Wilhelm
414-16- 18 S. I6th Street.

309

value

express

contest

JARDINIERE
(Like cut). Set on a small table the
whole being 12 Inches high, red and green
glazed pottery with artistic raised acors de-

sign, in pale tans and browns.
Jardlnere is 6 inches deep, 6 inches in diameter.

These sell regularly at 65c each. Special,
complete 47

600 Odd Vases, Busts, Dishes,
Sets, etc. Numbers which will not be run next
season are being closed out in some cases at
one-thir- d of the original price.

Included are Royal Bonn Vases, hand painted
. that sold for $11.50, on Bale now . . . .$5.00
Also Finland Ware that sold tor $4.50, special,

now
Ask to see Bargain Table In Brlc-a-Br- ac Depart-

ment. Only one piece of a kind.
80-ln- ch fancy white Grenadine, very sheer, in extremely dainty pat-t-ei

ns, side borders, dots, wreaths, Special Saturday, per yard 19
HASSOCKS Made from best Axminsters, body Brussels and Wiltons.
Igular 76c Hassocks, Special, Saturday. 39

KERREK BRUSSELS BIGS ,
3x6 ft. Made from best

Saturday, $1,45
from

ends.

Sat-
urday, 81.50

pedestal,

Sat-
urday,

Fern Smoking

91.50

SUIT CASE (Like cut.) Genuine
leather, linen lined; brass catches and
fasteners; heavy leather straps and
handle. A regular $7 Suit Case, spe-
cial Saturday $5.75

DRESSERS New line, new designs
One (like cut) constructed of solid
golden oak, pattern shaped to top, 41
inches long, 20 Inches deep. Has two
small and two Iarg drawers, French
bevel mirror. Standard neatly carved.
Special, each $12.75

CHIFFONIERS In golden oak. well
made and well finished; 6 drawer gold-
en solid oak Chiffonier $4.00

IRON BEDS See our new line. We are
showing an extremely large assortment
at popular prices. Pretty substantial
patterns In all the latest finishes,
each r--

OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES Patent
Elastic Felt, made extra heavy, with
Statin A s 'IMtlr QnAtlal ft - sv v
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ment excludes all others. The City Oar- -
huge company has recently been taking i

some of the work away from him and he
la seeking an Injunction to atop It. The
work Is done for nothing, but the profit
lies In the sale of the various parts of the
dead bodies, which are of value.

St. Mary's Arenas Tracks Oo Acting
under ordeis received from the city council
about a month ago, the street railway
company Is tearing up Its old tracks on
St. Mary's avenue from Twenty-secon- d to
Twenty-sixt- h street and Is removing the
cobble stones preparatory to laying asphalt.
It Is also removing the tracks on Webster
street, west of Sixteenth. These tracks !

were laid many years ago by Dr. S. D.
Mercer, but they have been used only very
little.

Unlucky Kan In Trouble Because 3. T.
Lyons, a tall, well-dresse- d colored person,

'had the misfortune to have a long, wicked
butcher knife slide through his trousers j

pocket and Imbedded Itself snugly In his j

bright, red holsery, he has been marked
nt the police station aa a bold, bad man.
Lyons threatened to scatter the officer
who arrested him around over the pave-
ment of Fifteenth and Dodge streets, until
the coroner would be compelled to soak up
the remains with gasoline, but ha told the
story of how he drank gin all the time
but never got drunk, and how the knife
slid Into his holsery, with such earnestness
that five days In jail satisfied the law
p. I'vlve.

V salonay Grounds of Divorce Flea
C ......... wi eoulh Omaha haa filed
suit tor divorce from Joe Kudraa, alleging
he Is jealous of her son-in-la- and has

I threatened to Injure her. She also secured
a restraining order from Judge Kennedy to
prevent htm from talking violently to her
or from coming to their home. She says
he uses Intoxicating liquor and when drunk
strikes and beats her and calls her vile
namea In the presence of their children. A
year ago aha applied for a divorce, but on
his promises to do better she dismissed
the ault. She says he has resumed his
previous conduct and she can live with him
no longer. Daniel Eberhardt has applied
for a divorce from Anna. The petition was
withdrawn. -

Horse Criminally aTegllgent Contrib-
utory negligence on the part of hla horse
prevented Henry McCubbln of South
Omaha from securing a Judgment of S200

against the Omaha St Council Bluffs Street
Railway company In county court Friday,
McCubptn's horse wandered on the street
car tracks between Thirty-sixt- h and
Thirty-sevent- h and Q atreet and waa struck
by a motor car. Ita leg was broken and It
was shot McCubbln asserted the motor-ma- n

had been negligent The evidence
disclosed that the animal had negligently
run In front ofthe car aa It waa approach-
ing and even then had had time to get off
the track if it had not been hobbled be
fore it was turned out on the street to
graze. Judge Leslie decided It waa the
horse's own fault, aided and abetted by Its
owner In hobbling it and decided for the
aetenaant.

Leaves Wife to Oo to War Harold C.

Stanley deserted his wife to go to the war
In the Philippines, according to th story
told by Mrs. Mamie Stanley in Judge
Redlck'a divorce court Friday and he, has
not been contributing to her support since,
she declares. They were married shortly
before the Spanish-America- n war broke
out and aftsr living together three months,
Mr. Stanley went to Texas, where he en
listed In a, regiment bound for Manila.
The decree she sought for waa granted
on the grounds of nonsupport. Beatrice
Jopllng haa started suit for divorce sjralnst
John Henry Jopllng, - who, she says, is
sometimes known aa John Joseph Rouse.
She says they were married November J.
1906, in Council Bluffs , and he abandoned
her August 27, 1908. Bhs also charges hint
with nonsupport and wants her maiden
name, Davenport, restored to her.

LOTS FOR MANUFACTURERS

Tjrvo Tracts of Land iu Somh Omaha
Bought for New Eater

prises.

Two tracta of land in South Omaha for
the location of manufacturing enterprises
have been bought by II. M. and 8. B.
Christie. The most recent purchase was
made Friday, when the Chlstles came Into
possession of three-quarte- rs of the block
between A and B atreets and Twenty-eight- h

and Twenty-nint- h. The Burlington
has arranged to lay sldetracka to this prop-
erty and even now negotiations are in
progress with manufacturers, who wish a
location.

The other land In question Is In block
19, which Is between C and D atreets and
Twenty-eight- h and Twenty-nint- h. The
Christies have held this under contract
for a year, but this week paid the money
and took the deeds. A flour mill was ex-

pected to locate here, but the council re-

fused to vacate a part of C stieetand the
deal was killed.

J. F. Linger has sold the half lot and
building at the northwest corner of Thir-
teenth and William street to Vac Dusatko
for 18,800.

James Segear haa sold to W. H. and J. R.
Segear the lot and building at the north-
west corner of Thirtieth and li atreeta,
South Omaha, for KJ.000.

. The Texas Wtiltr
Cures all Kidney. Bladder and Rheumatlo
troubles; sold by Sherman V McConnell
Drug Co. and Owl Drug Co., or two
months' treatment by mall,' for tl. Dr. E.
W. Hall, 2930 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonials.

BRIDE IS NOT A JUVENILE

Mrs. Hattle Martla Hast Be Tried la
Co art of Grows Vp

People.

Mrs. Hattle Martin, the seventeen-year-ol- d

bride who waa arrested a few days
after her marriage to a Fort Crook soldier,

l for robbing the residence of Phillip J.
Kraus of $115 In money and Jewelry, will
not be tried In Juvenile court. Judge Ken
nedy haa decided the fact she la married,

i will prevent that court taking Jurisdiction.
The statutes of Nebraska provide that

j when a woman between sixteen and eigh-
teen years of age marries she loses her

I minority, and the law gives the Juvenile
court Jurisdiction over minors only. Hence
her case will have to come up before the
criminal branch of the district court.

County Attorney English has filed an
information charging grand larceny, but
this charge may be reduced to petit lar-
ceny aa the property Is supposed to have
been taken at different times. Mrs. Martin
la still In the county Jail. A pathetlo Inci-

dent of the case Is that her husband a few
days after her arrest was transferred from
Fort Crook to Fort Russel, and had to
leave her during her trouble.

Many dealera for the aadlttonal profit In-

variably try to aell articles which they
claim are Just as good as the ones adver-
tised. Protect your own Interests and in-

sist on getting what you ank for.

Eaplodtn Oil Kills Two Mem.
' NEW YORK. Sept. n.-Ja- mea Copper,
Jan rs Rrilly and Richard Bmlth woie
killed Instantly early today by the

of an oil tank from which they
were drawing crude petroleum ln asprinkling cart for use on the fiorrls park
race tsuck. wJiere a twenty-four-ho- auto-
mobile race is to begin thla evening. Itis suppoaed that a lantern carried by one
of the men Ignited some loose oil under thetank and caused the explosion. It t'we offthe tank and hurled It into the v.rrt
.the Catholic proleijry nar by. shattering

vi m wiuuvm mx L.ie protectory.
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S2.50 Shoes
worth 83. GO

These are genuine Goodyear welt,
velour gun metal calf, and vlci
kid Shoes style fashion-
able lasts. They are stitched with
silk and can be worn on dress or

occasions. They are
13.50. Our S,
SPECIAL
PRICE ....

HYMEN FREE AT CARNIVAL

Marriage Will Be Perfomed by Bis
marck Without Cost.

OBJECT TO ' PE0M0TE FIRESIDE3

Der Schodge Will Klaa Each Bride,
Maybe, and Frraeat Litho-

graphed Certificates of
the Nuptials.

Weddings will be free during Ak-Sa- r-

Ben week. This Is the latest generous Im
pulse of Samson's heart and It was an-

nounced Friday that Justice William Alt-sta- dt

would be on the carnival
ready to tie the big knot for any couple
which desired to be married in Omaha
during the week of the red, yellow and
green.

Besides the free ceremony. Justice
Altstadt will Issue free and present to
each couple a handsom lithographed
marriage certificate, hand Illuminated by
Miss McGlnnls, clerk to the Justice.

A display of the certificates, which are

ffliffl ram
Men's Suits Overcoats

Latest Kail Fashions
It Needs Only a Glance to Discover the Merits

ol These Garrnents.
Qt'ALITY is the distinguishing feature of these new garments. It's ap-

parent In the fabrics, it's conspicuous in the workmanship and unmistakable
in the fit.

If you knew the painstaking skill of our buyers and the many purchasing
advantages we enjoy you would then understand why we can and do sell
BETTER clothes than other stores.

THESE STATEMENTS SHOULD INTEREST YOU BECAUSE THEY
BETTER CLOTHES FOR YOU AND A MONEY-SAVES- G OF AT LEAST

20 TER
These new suits embody everything that's new In fabrics, patterns and

styles.

no, m, ns, m '20 MevHais
Boys' Sulfite

These Suits Embody Every New IdeaIn Boys' Clothes
THEY ARE CUT new and are handsomely tailore-d-

each grade has many strong features. All are better garments than you are
accustomed to see at the we name.

They are made from serges, cassl meres, worsteds, etc., In blue,
red and all new by fashion.

They are cut in double breasted jacket styles, plain or belted, with knick- -

tfv" erbockers or knee pants; also in Russian and sailor blouse styles.
You cannot match our qualities at prices elsewhere Prices are

that
are

and
Blucher

ordinary worth

grounds

Honest

MEAN
CENT.

STYLISH models

prices
cheviots,

colorings demanded

s95
Men's Shoes Underwear

2.50

Sf95
Men's

Men's medium weight early Fall Underwear, In fine
merino and heavy, plain or ribbed balbrlggan each
garment

Men's Dress Shirts
New fancy percale and madras Shirts, pleated or stiff

beautiful new patterns "MANHATTAN," "SAVOY"
and Monarch brands and others at $2.00, $1.60
and

31

suitable for framing, may be seen at the
office of the Justice In the Paxton block.
Some of them have passion flowers around
the edges; others are spotted with bunches
of while home grown
panstes and aome HUIes of the valley,
decorate other specimens of the beautiful
card beards. Samples of Miss McGlnnls'
hand writing and illuminating are also
shown, which make the work of the dec-
orators In the shop of the Boygrafters,
look like the whitewashing of a northern
colored person..

Why Bismarck Did It.
Justice Altstadt waa moved to make the

offer for several reasons. In the first place
he believes In weddings and In using his
influence to promote the organisation of
firesides. Besides, ' young people have
frequently made long trips to his home,
long after the Judge should be in his
trundle bed, and arousing him from his
slumbers, asked to have a wedding. Re-

cently a fireman and bookkeeper from
Sioux City pulled the Judge out of bed at
11:30 p. m., Just as he was enjoying the
warm of his bady blue pyjamas.

"If they all get married on the carnival
grounds, I will do the work free until
Samson requests me to stop," said the
Justice Friday. "It does not matter where
the ceremony is performed. I will go any

Ua

ON

AND UP

1.00

bosoms,

1.00

place on the grounds to do my part, ex-
cept I will not go up In the airship, nor
to the platform on the Brandels building,
where Mile. La Blonche starts to slide to
the pavement. Anyplace else I will
gladly go to police headquarters, the
fortune teller's tent, Beautiful Bagdad or
tho band stand. After the ceremony the
young people will be given the beautiful
certificate and may take a trip to the
moon or eat Ice cream cones.

The Judge will kiss all brides, maybe,
depending on the nationality and disposi-
tion of the groom, but that Is not to be
advertised as going with the hand il-

luminated certificate."

datclc Bhlae Shoo Polls
contains no turpentine or aolds, gives a
aatln finish. - "' not rub off on the clothing.

RAINS AiU FREEZING POINT

Character of Weather that Is Belac
Dished I'D la West aad

north.

.General raina prevail all over the eastern
part of Nebraska and from the mountains
eastward through the Missouri and Missis-
sippi valleys. Clear weather la reported
In the mountains and westward to the
Pacific coast. It Is somewhat wanner In

The Third Degree
Professor Hugo Miinsterberg, of Harvard,
has made a special application of the
principles of psychology to the study of
criminals and to the value of evidence.
He has made several marvelous experi-- .
ments, the most important of which
were with a multi-murder- er in a Wes-
tern penitentiary. The description of
these experiments has been awaited with
tremendous interest and appears in the

-

October McClure s
Also Rsprodudnf Fire Paintings of Child Lift la Fall Color, by Jesaie Willccux Smith

15 cents, all news-stand- s

1

II

New Autumn Styles
in soft and stiff hats all new col-
ors including the fashionable
brown.

We have an appropriate shape
for every man the society man,
the business man, the professional
man or the ranchman, will find
a hat that exactly suits him at our
store.
We hare every grade and style of

the . famous "STETSON" at
93.50 to $7.50, and a complete
line of the celebrated "IM-
PERIAL" hats, at $3.00; smart
"ASBURY" styles at 92.50; the
popular ,,LAWTON".at 92.00 and
the serviceable "NE 9jm r" tBRASKA SPE- - n
CIAL" at . ........ . .

Men's Gloves
Dress and Walking Gloves, , In Cape

Kid, Reindeer and Mocha; blacks,
browns and grays; in the famous

"Fowne's" and "Adler's" makes
prices $2.80, a, -- -
$1.75, $1.60 11 VJJ
down to ,

Men's Neckwear
Beautiful new and rich silks, in strik-

ing, bright and modest patterns
in all the latest shapes. The hand
somest ties . . .

in Omaha .

46c and .......

the south, but colder up the Missouri
valley. Freexlng temperatures are reported
In Minnesota and North Dakota. No frosts
are reported In Nebraska.'

A temperature of S2 prevailed In this
locality Friday morning. At Cheyenne It
was 40 and In North Dakota SO, with kill-
ing frost.. The local outlook Is for con-
tinued rains Friday night and colder, with
possible ' rains Saturday.

The probabilities ' are that the present
bad weather - may break . away in a few
days, thus giving fair weather next week
for n.

j

Expert Clothes Fitters
Allow Us to Show Yon

Top Overcoats
$25 down to $15

Rain Coats
$30 down to $10

Suits $40 down to $15
Automobile and Heavy Win-
ter Overcoats

$50 down to $15
Pull Dress Tuxedo, Prince
Albert Suits All the latest
styles and fabrics.

Vollmer Clothing Co.
107 South Sixteenth St"

Nasi Door to Black, tho Hatter

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

H Vklls I iMtiit Or
limit to lu TuU.ru) Qoler.

a an -- "uia


